


Location: Auction held on location at 974 County Road 1600, Ashland.  From Ashland take State Route 511 south or 
from US Rte. 30 east of I-71 take US Rte. 511 north to County Road 1600.  Watch for RES signs.  
Combine – Headers: sharp John Deere 9670 STS combine, Bullet Rotor, RWA, bin extensions, Command Center, 
buddy seat, dual 480/80R42 fronts, 18.4-R26 rears, good rubber, 2964 engine hours, 2123 separator hrs., ser# 
1H09670SJA0736355; JD 893 8R30 poly corn head; JD 635F Hydraflex grain platform; like new Unverferth HT36 
header cart with lights.
Tractors:  sharp John Deere 4960 C/H/A, FWA, Powershift, 3pt, 1000 pto, 3 remotes, 20.8-R42 rears and axle duals, 
18.4-R26 fronts, 6580 hrs., #RW4960P009897; good JD 4955 C/H/A, FWA, Powershift, 3 remotes, 1000pto, 20.8-R42 
rears and axle duals, 18.4-R26 fronts, 7475 hours, #RW4955P007068; JD 4440 C/H/A, 2wd, Quad Range, 540/1000, 
dual remotes, 3pt, newer Firestone 20.8-38 rears and 11.00-16SL fronts, 6225 hrs., #4440H 010950R; JD 4440 
C/H/A, 2wd, Quad Range, 540/1000, 3 remotes, 3pt, new Firestone 20.8-38, axle duals(35%), 12,184 hrs. with recent 
professional engine overhaul, #4440H 023435R.
Skidloader: John Deere 320 skidloader, hand controls, auxiliary hydraulics, only 1145 hours, #T00320A167109. 
Grain Trucks: ’99 International 4700 DT466E single axle grain truck, 6 plus trans., 16’ bed with Shur-lok roll tarp, 
approx. 235k miles, 1HTSCAAN3XH208808; ’94 Freightliner FL70 single axle grain truck, Obeco 16’ bed with roll tarp, 
6 spd., 302k on chassis, newer 5.9 Cummins, 1FV6HLAA38L608709.
Equipment: sharp John Deere 1890 30’ air seeder, CCS Seedmetering, 7.5 spacing, #AO1890S705351; Kinze 3600 
16R30 pivot corn planter, no-til coulters, spike tooth closers, markers, liquid fert., insecticide boxes, A12539 monitor, 
ser#615741; Brillion Super Soil 7 shank disc chisel with light bar; Glencoe 7 shank disc chisel; White 588 5x18 semi 
mounted, auto reset plow; sharp Sunflower 6332 23’ finishing tool, walking tandems, 3 bar harrow, rolling baskets; 
like new Sunflower 1435 26’ transport disc, 9” spacing, walking tandems, 19.5” on discs; sharp Schaben ESF6500 
1000 gallon sprayer, 60’ hydraulic booms, rinse tank, foam markers, Hypro pump, #2580; like new JM Innovations 
150 gallon tandem axle ATV sprayer, 32.5’ booms; Willmar Super 600 tandem axle fertilizer spreader, 50’, tandem 
spinners; Willmar 500 tandem axle fertilizer spreader, dual spinners; clean TruAg tandem axle bumper pull tender 
trailer, 300 gal. fuel tank w/12v pump, tandem Probox seed tender w/defender seed treater, Honda electric start 
engine; like new Unverferth 5225 grain cart, roll tarp, 1000pto, 30.5L-32 Goodyears; Killbros 385 gravity wagon, 
extensions, roll tarp, 1386 gear, 10.00-20 tires, sells with hydraulic poly fert/seed auger; Mayrath 10” transport auger, 
58’ plus 16’ swing away, hydraulic lift; Mayrath 10”x41’ transport auger; sharp New Holland 575 square baler w/ mod. 
72 thrower; New Holland BB940A big square baler, tandem axle; Sitrex RT5200-H 4 basket hydraulic fold tedder; 
John Deere 64, 670, and 672 ground driven rol-a-bar rakes; NH bridge hitch; (2) Diller 818 kicker wagons w/newer 
floors and Koby 6872 gears; NH 450 3pt sickle bar mower; IH 80 7’ 3pt snowblower; 12v seeder; and more.
Misc: JD quick hitch; JD suitcase weights; cornhead reel; assortment of tractor and implement tires; 4” field tile; 
pallet of 4000’ 440 and 9600’ 170 poly twine; several electric and overhead fuel tanks; fuel tank spill basins; 12v 
portable fuel tank; 5.9 Cummins engine for parts; and more.
Note: Due to Mark’s passing we will sell a tremendous line of equipment.  Mark and Cheryl took great pride in their 
operation and maintained an equipment fleet that was always field ready.  The quality and care speak for themselves 
and the equipment has not seen a large number of acres.  We don’t anticipate many small items so be prompt.   

 Pictures as well as Online Bidding 
are available at www.RES.bid.

Andy White: 419-651-2152


